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abstract The high-resolution X-ray spectrum of NGC 3783showsseveraldozenabsorptionlinesandafewemissionlinesfromtheH−
likeandHe−likeionsofO; Ne; Mg; Si; andSaswellasfromFe17−−Fe23L−shelltransitions:WehavereanalyzedtheChandraHETGSspectrumusingbetterfluxandwavelengthcalibrationsalongwithmorerobustmethods:Combiningseverallinesfromeachelement; weclearlydemonstratetheexistenceoftheabsorptionlinesanddeterminetheyareblueshiftedrelativetothesystemicvelocityby-
610±130 . We find the Ne absorption lines in the High Energy Grating spectrum to be resolved with
FWHM = 840+490
−360 km s
−1; no other lines are resolved. The emission lines are consistent with being at
the systemic velocity. We have used regions in the spectrum where no lines are expected to determine
the X-ray continuum, and we model the absorption and emission lines using photoionized-plasma calcula-
tions. The model consists of two absorption components, with different covering factors, which have an
order of magnitude difference in their ionization parameters. The two components are spherically out-
flowing from the AGN and thus contribute to both the absorption and the emission via P Cygni pro-
files. The model also clearly requires O7 and O8 absorption edges. The low-ionization component of
our model can plausibly produce UV absorption lines with equivalent widths consistent with those ob-




emission line of 3250 . This is consistent with this line originating outside the broad line region, possibly
from a torus.
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